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PT 152 – GLOUCESTER EAST – Chapel Hill 

Summer Route 5 & 10 Km Difficulty 1B 

Circle K Gas Mart, 1500 Forest Valley Dr., Ottawa, K1C 6X7 

 

 

 

1. Exit the Circle K Store by the gas pumps to Orleans Blvd. and turn RIGHT on Orleans Blvd. to the 

lights at Innes Rd.  CROSS Innes Rd and continue on Orleans Blv. To the 1
st
 path on the right. 

 

2. Turn RIGHT on the path exiting on Pineglade Dr (house #6032 across the street.) Turn RIGHT on 

Pineglade Cr. and follow the street to the path by house #5981 Turn RIGHT on the path exiting onto 

Gladewoods Pl. (house #5922 in front). Turn RIGHT on Gladewood Pl. to the path on the right just 

after house #5835, turn right onto the path. 

 

3. At the intersection turn LEFT and exit onto Longleaf Dr. (house #6066 in front). Turn RIGHT on 

Longleaf Dr to Orleans Blvd.  CROSS Orleans Blvd. (2 kms) and proceed straight ahead on Creek 

Crossing St. to the path on the right just before the Ruisseau Park sign.  

 

4. Turn RIGHT on the path keeping the play structure & basketball net to the left to a T Junction and 

turn RIGHT (a chain link fence will be on your left). At the next “Y” turn LEFT exiting onto Auburn 

Ridge (house #2152 in front) and turn LEFT. At the next intersection (no name & Bristolcone Way) 

keep LEFT (house #2173 on left) to a path on the left between house numbers 2177 and 2181 and turn 

LEFT on the path.  

 

5. At the next T junction turn RIGHT on the dirt trail exiting on Creek Crossing Dr. (house #6121 in 

front) turn RIGHT to Rolling Brook Dr / Autumn Ridge, turn LEFT, cross Creek Crossing and 

continue on Rolling Brook Dr. to Silverbirch St. Cross Silverbirch St. and turn LEFT then almost 

immediately turn RIGHT into a small parking lot to a paved path in front. Go straight ahead on the 

pathway, with houses on the right, and continue to the play structures. 

 

6. At the play structure, continue LEFT around the park, keeping the houses on the right and scocer 

field to the left, exit onto Orleans Blvd. (4 km) Turn RIGHT to Innes Rd. Cross Innes Rd. turn LEFT 

and cross Orleans Blvd.  

 

(for 5 km walkers continue on Orleans Blvd back to the start point) 

(for 10 km walkers continue with paragraph 7.) 

 

7. At the NW corner of Innes Rd. and Orleans Blvd there is a paved pathway diagonally in front of 

you.  Proceed on this pathway exiting onto La Chapelle at (house #1910 on left) and turn LEFT.  Just 

past house #1872 turn LEFT onto a path exiting onto Clairvaux Rd. (house #1954 on the right) 
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8. Turn RIGHT on Clairvaux Rd. to the path just past house #1965 and turn LEFT. Keep right at the 

next two intersections exiting onto Meadowglen Dr. (house #5960 across the street) Turn RIGHT on 

Meadowglen Dr. to Orleans Blvd. at this intersection cross both Orleans Blvd. and Meadowglen Dr. 

and continue on the right-hand side of Meadowglen Dr. 

 

9. Turn RIGHT on Windwood Pl to Arbourwood R. And turn RIGHT pass the 1
st
 sign for 

Ranchwood Way and at next Ranchwood Way turn RIGHT (6 km) Turn LEFT on Sablewood Pl. 

then again turn LEFT on Sablewood Place. 

 

10. At Meadowglen Dr. carefully cross and turn RIGHT to the Roy Park Sign and turn LEFT on the 

paved path into the park. Proceed on the pathway, between the play structure and a set of swings, until 

you come to a 4-way intersection. Turn LEFT on the pathway between chain link fences exit the park 

between the boulders continue straight ahead on Maple Run Ave. to the lights. 

 

11. Cross both Maple Run Ave and Orleans Blvd. then continue straight ahead on Beausejour Dr. to 

Des Fasisans Gate and turn RIGHT. Turn LEFT on Hunters Run Dr and continue until you reach 

house #1841.  Turn LEFT on the path keeping right at all intersections and exit onto Hunter’s Run 

Dr. (house #1733 in front). 

 

12. Turn LEFT on Hunter’s Run Dr. cross Beausejour Dr. and turn LEFT to Autumn Ridge Dr. (8 

km) Turn RIGHT on Autumn Ridge Dr. to Beausejour Dr. Turn RIGHT on Beausejour to Des Sapins 

Gardens and turn RIGHT. Just past house #1716 turn LEFT onto a path, which becomes to a dirt path 

veers right and left (chain link fence on left) across the grass.  
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